Housekeeping Sanitization & Cleaning Efforts

Bathrooms
- Faucets, sinks, handles, & dispensers sanitized three times/day
- General cleaning of floors & other surfaces and restocking one time/day

Kitchenettes & Break Areas
- Faucets, sinks, & bare countertops sanitized three times/day
- Chairs & tables sanitized and trash pick-up one time/day

Entryways & Hallways
- Door handles & drinking fountains sanitized three times/day
- Railings sanitized one time/day
- Hand sanitizer dispensers checked/filled & cleaned three times/day

Elevator Lobbies
- Elevator buttons & railings sanitized three times/day
- Cab interiors sanitized one time/day

Offices & Cubicles
- Door handles sanitized and trash pick-up (please set outside) one time/day
- All other cleaning by request only (contact building manager)
- Workstation cleaning to be done by occupant

Labs & Lab Support Rooms
- Door handles, faucets, & light switches sanitized one time/day
- Spot cleaning floors and trash pick-up one time/day
- Wet-mopping one time/week
- Other lab room cleaning to be done by lab staff

Meeting Rooms, Lobby/Lounge Areas
- Door handles & light switches sanitized and trash pick-up one time/day
- Chairs & tables sanitized one time/day
- Floors vacuumed or wet-mopped one time/week

*No services are provided on weekends